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The regular weekly meeting of the Rollins College Student Government was held on 
Wednesday, March 29, 2017, at 7:00pm, at Rollins College in the Suntrust Auditorium, the 
Chairman and Clerk being present. The minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved 
as correct after vote by Senate. 
 
I. Call to Order 
II. Roll Call 
III. Welcome 
IV. Approval of Minutes 
V. Speakers 
A. Penelope Strater  
1. Presenting about retention data  
2. Director of student and family care  
3. Lots of this info is available in the Fact Book (rollins website?) 
4. Data spans 2011-2015  
5. Retention is counted based on number students that begin at the 
college in first-time/first-year and return fall term second year 
(only count for this group of students) - includes transfer students 
also  
6. 5 students = 1 retention point for college  
7. Trend is that retention drops in sophomore class beginning junior 
year  
a) Spike in 2014 in retention; anomaly in data, unable to say 
why exactly  
8. Retention and attrition  
a) By gender  
(1) Women retained at a little bit of a higher rate, but 
there are more women enrolled than men so this 
number is insignificant  
(2) Men retention is beginning to increase 
b) By minority  
(1) These trends do not reflect that we have retention 
problems with minorities  
(2) Largest group is hispanic and international students 
c) By athletics  
(1) Retention among total number of student athletes 
(students who are eligible to be a student athlete at 
the time they enroll/enter college)   
(2) Student athlete retention is good  
(3) Spike in 2014 again  
 
d) By FSL 
(1) Can infer that students that are affiliated with an 
organization, FSL and/or athletics are retained more  
(2) FSL data also shows good retention   
e) By Holt   
(1) Not a big fraction of retention data  
(2) Less than 1% of day students transfer to Holt and 
mostly for financial reasons    
9. Graduation  
a) 6 year graduation date is used as threshold so it is referred 
to as 5th and 6th year graduation  
b) Pres. Cornwell intends to bring retention rate from 83% to 
90%; graduation rate from 60% to 80%  
c) However, focus needs to be on retention  
d) mid-60% grad rate in 4 years  
e) mid-70% grad rate in 6 years  
f) Move in graduation rate is still far off  
10.  Attrition  
a) Defined as leaving  
b) Goal is early detection of students who intend to leave  
c) By race and ethnicity  
(1) low  
(2) Majority who leave by ethnicity are students who 
identify as African-American, of two or more races, 
or hispanic  
d) By major 
(1) Highest rate of enrollment in business and 
international business and highest attrition rate  
(2) However major is not a top reason why students 
leave; not concerned about changes that may occur 
to curriculum    
e) By home state  
(1) Attrition is highest from Fl but that is proportional 
to amount of students from Fl that are enrolled  
(2) Anecdotally, out of state students who transfer 
transfer back to a school close to home   
f) Reasons for attrition:  
(1) Academic/social dismissal  
(2) academic/social Suspension  
(3) Leave of absence (2 consecutive semester)  
 
(a) Only 50% return from a leave of absence   
(4) Administrative or personal Withdrawal  
(a) Admin withdraw means that they were 
withdrawn by staff member; maybe didn’t 
return from leave of absence 
(b) Medical leave requires documentation  
(c) Regardless of type of leave only 50% 
returns  
(5) Honor code suspension  
g) Why do they leave?  
(1) Given exit survey with 43 questions  
(2) Results: Major reasons are...  
(a)  better courses elsewhere,  
(b) hard financially,  
(c) different personal values,  
(d) did not fit in, desire to move,  
(e) different wealth,  
(f) stress,  
(g) not enough school spirit,  
(h) no sense of community,  
(i) bad social life,  
(j) too much gen ed,  
(k) better careers elsewhere,  
(l) closer to family, friends, other  
(i) Decreasing number of students from 
(a) to (l)   
h) Take aways:  
(1) More women leave than men 
(2) Most students leave who are from Florida  
(3) Majority who leave are white  
(4) Students who are affiliated retain  
VI. Executive Reports 
A. President  
1. Hopefully everyone is being able to manage their time well 
a) if you need any help with time management then executive 
board is here for you and other services are available too so 
please reach out    
2. Retention presentation 
a) This issue will be being worked on for the next few years 
and needs to be fixed  
 
b) Student involvement is a large factor in student retention  
c) SGA can help by getting other involved and us being more 
involved as well in following the SGA mission statement  
d) If interested in future SGA position or want to discuss 
anything regarding retention, please contact Matt for 
further discussion    
3. Parking committee meeting at the end of this week  
4. Please respond to community survey about parking, which 
Matt will obtain and post in SGA Facebook page  
B. Vice President 
1. Deanna needs volunteers to help with mats for lip sync  
2. Will be reaching out to lip sync committee this week  
C. Chief Justice  
1. Campaigning has officially begun for the election  
2. Voting begins on April 10  
D. Academic Affairs 
E. Internal Relations  
1. Who/how many Senators are graduating this semester?  
a) 3 (Thomas, Shannon and Tyler) 
b) Look for post about this in SGA Facebook page    
F. Public Relations 
1. Please join PR committee!  
2. A lot of social media to come  
G. Finance 
H. Student Life  
1. People from CSR came in to evaluate CSR guidelines and updates 
will come in the fall  
2. Working on editing the SHIP application to make it two times in 
fall and spring to apply  
3. Talked a lot about how faculty can best respond to students in 
regards to sensitive information/topics   
I. Diversity and Inclusion 
1. Diversity Fair was successful  
2. Thank you to everyone who came and helped out!  
3. Tomorrow (Thursday, March 30) there is Tars Talk from 12-
12:30 in Bush Auditorium  
J. Attorney General 
K. President Pro Temp 
L. Advisor 
1. Sara is beginning a new job in May  
 
2. She says “I love you all!”  
3. She’s sad to leave, but excited about new job  
4. She will still be here through the rest of the semester and 
Robert will continue on as advisor  
5. Abby and Destinee in Chase Hall will be available for 
questions as well  
6. Shout out to everyone who helped with the Diversity Fair! It 
was great community building!  
7. Shoutout to Mariam about the Tars Talk tomorrow - going to 
be about diversity of thought  
8. Sentinel just put up a new article about it  
9. Fox Day is coming!  
10. Marketing and communications is looking for student media to 
stay on campus and promote social media until noon (4am to 
7am)  
a) If interested or have someone who is interested, contact 
Sara  
 
VII. Organizational Senator Reports 
A. CLCE 
B. Wellness 
1. Tomorrow (March 30) event to tackle body image issues from 
12-2pm on Olin Lawn  
2. Wellness Street Fair on April 19 on Mills Lawn between 12pm 
and 5pm  
a) There will be puppies!  
C. Disability 
1. Working on accessibility by improving software for screen reading 
to work with Windows 10 system  
D. FSL 
E. Residential Life and Explorations 
F. LGBTQ 
1. No report  
G. Student Media  
H. International Students 
I. Student Athletes   
VIII. Ad-Hoc Committees 
A. Professor Appreciation Day 
IX. Old Business 
X. New Business 
 
XI. Open Forum   
A. Retention  
1. Question about better courses being number 1 reason for attrition 
a) Why don’t we look at course improvements?  
(1) Only 1 of many reasons; always a combination of 
reasons that a student leaves  
(2) We do look at peer schools that people transfer to 
and sometimes students go to public universities 
that are much larger so comparison is off   
2. It would be good to have institutional data about students who 
identify other than male or female 
  
The meeting adjourned at 8:15 pm. 
Sumayyah Ali, Internal Relations Chair 
